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ASSIGNED TO FIELD 

IUCR: 0150 - Homicide - Justifiable Homicide 

Beat: 1135 Occurrence 2842 W Polk St 
Location: 	Chicago IL 60612 

289 - Residence Porch/Hallway 
Occurrence Date: 	24 August 2014 19:10 

JEW VICTIM 

Name: 	NONE 

CPD Officer: No 

FAMILY MEMBER NOTIFIED 

Name: 

Res: 

CPD Officer: No 

Beat: 1511 

Demographics 

DOB:  

Age: 	42 Years 
DLN:  

Female 
Black 

Other Communications and Availabl% 

Cellular Phone : 	312-376-5089 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	SAMPIM, Saharat C 

2452 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 60618 
312 - 742 - 2686 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1921 

Demographics 
Male 
Asian/Pacific Islander 

DOB:  

Age: 	42 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	BOWERY, Patrick T 

3151 W Harrison St 
Chicago, Illinois 60612 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1134 

Demographics 
Male 
White 

DOB:  

Age: 	29 Years 

Other Communications and Availability 

Business Phone : 	312-746-6441 

WITNESS 

Name: 

Res: 

CPD Officer: No 

Beat: 1135 

Demographics 
Female 
Black 

DOB:  

Age: 	41 Years 
SSN:  

Other Communications and Avallaity  

Cellular Phone :  

WITNESS 	 Police Officer 

Unit Assigned: 5315 

RO Arrival Date: 24 August 2014 19:25 

C,34 	rfEcrez Attachment 

RD #: 
Case ID: 9752033 

EVENT #: 

casr201 

1423614797 

HX402265 
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2452 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 742 - 2686 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1921 Male 
White 

DOB:  
 

Age: 	43 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	NEBERIEZA, Andrew 

3151 W Harrison St 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 746 - 6441 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1134 

Demographics . 	_ 	_-7. 17 
Male 
White 

DOB:  

Age: 	35 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	ZAPATA, Joshua 

2452 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 742 - 2686 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1921 

Demographics 
Male 
White Hispanic 

DOB:  

Age: 	35 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	KELLY, Patrick 

2452 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 742 - 2686 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1921 

Demographics 
Male 
White 

DOB:  

Age: 	37 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	ZODO, Nicola 

2452 W Belmont Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 742 - 2686 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1921 

Demographics 
Male 
White 

DOB:  

Age: 	42 Years 

WITNESS Police Officer 

Name: 	SALGADO, David 

3315 W Ogden Ave 
Chicago, Illinois 
312 - 747 - 7511 

CPD Officer:Yes 

Beat: 1024 

. 

Demographics 
Male 
White Hispanic 

DOB:  

Age: 	34 Years 

WITNESS 

Name: 

Res: 

CPD Officer: No 

Beat: 1111 

I Demographics 
Male 
Black 

DOB:  

Age: 	23 Years 

Other Communications and Availability 

Cellular Phone :  
WITNESS 

Name:  

Res: 	  Beat: 1135 

Demographics 
Male 
Black 

DOB:  
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[ Name: NONE, None 

Suspect # 1 

licago Police Department - Incident Report 	 RD #: HX402265 

 
 Age: 38 Years 

CPD Officer: No DLN:  
SSN:  

Firearm #1 

Type: Semi-Automatic Pistol 

Make: 	Glock, Inc.—Au— 	 Model: 21 

Caliber/Gauge: 45 caliber 

Displayed? No 	 Used? Yes 

Taken/Stolen? No 	 Duty Related? No 

Owner Known? Yes 	 Owner: P.O. Slechter #4924 

Serial #: NEH274 

Barrel Length: 4 

Recovered? Yes 

Evidence? 	Yes 

Inventory #: 	13253777 

Firearm #2 

Type: Semi-Automatic Pistol 

Make: Jennings Firearms Co.—Us-- 	 Model: Bryco 59 

Caliber/Gauge: 9 caliber 

Displayed? Yes 	 Used? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 	 Duty Related? No 

Owner Known? Yes 	 Owner: Roshad McIntosh 

Serial #: 	717014 

Barrel Length: 3 

Recovered? Yes 

Evidence? 	Yes 

Inventory #: 	13253768 

     

  

Property #1 

  

     

     

 

Quantity: 3 
	

Used as Weapon? No 

Inventory #: 13253759 
	

Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: Winchester .45 Auto Fired 
	

Recovered? No 
Cartridge Cases 

 

   

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
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RD #: HX402265   iicago Police Department - Incident Report 
'Property #2 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Inventory #: 13253794 

Description: One Swab Box Containing Two 
Cotton Swabs Of Suspect 
Biological Material 

%mummify. 1 tJell GM IIII ISCIFIJII I 	NU 
Inventory #: 13253762 	 Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: Fired Bullet 	 Recovered? No 
Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #3 	 71. 

Swabs Of Suspect Red Blood 
Stains 

Used as Weapon? No 
Inventory #: 13253765 	 Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: One Swab Box Containing Two 	 Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #4 	 1111= 

Property #5 

Suspect Red Blood Stains 

Quantity: 1 	 Used as Weapon? No 
Inventory #: 13253767 	 Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: White Polo Baseball Hat With 	 Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Property #6 

Quantity: 1 	 Used as Weapon? No 
Inventory #: 13253772 	 Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: Fired Bullet 	 Recovered? No 
Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Cotton Swabs Of Suspect 
Biological Material 

Used as Weapon? No 
Inventory #: 13253773 	 Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: One Swab Box Containing Two 	 Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #7 

1111 
Used as Weapon? No 
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Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

-----11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111.  Property #11 

Quantity: 1 

Inventory #: 13254153 

Description: Sealed Bullet Envelope Marked 
Me# 2014-00202 Containing A 
Fired Bullet 

Property #10 

Quantity: 1 

Inventory #: 13253663 

Description: Brown Paper Bag Removed From 
Deceased (Mcintosh, Roshad) 
Right Hand 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Quantity: 1 

Description: Isp Gunshot Residue Collection Kit 
Conducted On Mcintosh, Roshad 
At Mt. Sinai Hospital Er Trauma 
Bed #2 

Inventory #: 13253652 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

licago Police Department - Incident Report RD #: HX402265 
Property #8 

Quantity: 1 
	

Used as Weapon? No 

Inventory #: 13254152 
	

Taken/Stolen? No 

Description: Sealed Brown Envelope Marked 
	

Recovered? No 
"Dna" Card 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #9 

Quantity: 1 

Description: Brown Paper Bag Removed From 
Deceased (Mcintosh, Roshad) Left 
Hand 

Inventory #: 13253661 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #12 

Quantity: 1 

Description: Clear Biohazard Specimen Bag 
Containing A Set Of Smith & 
Wesson Silver Handcuffs 

Inventory #: 13253654 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

  

   

Property #13 
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Quantity: 1 Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 
Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Inventory #: 13254156 

Description: Blue Boxer Briefs 

Property #16 

RD #: HX402265 licago Police Department - Incident Report 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Inventory #: 13281033 

Property #14 

Quantity: 1 

Description: Cd Of Zone 10 Radio 
Transmissions 

Quantity: 1 Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Inventory #: 13254156 

Description: Grey Jeans And Black Belt With 
"XI" Buckle, Size 36-30 

Quantity: 1 Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Inventory #: 13254156 

Description: Grey Shirt, Brand Levi, Sixe: M 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Inventory #: 13254156 

Quantity: 1 

Description: White Sock 

[Property #19 

Used as Weapon? No 

Taken/Stolen? No 

Recovered? No 

Inventory #: 13254156 

Description: White Gym Shoes, Brand Nike Air, 
Size: 7y 

4 

Property #18 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #15 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 
Property #17 

Seized? No 

Unknown Status? No 

Report #2 

INVESTIGATION: 
On 24 Aug 2014, at 1925 hours, Detectives VALKNER #20111 and GILGER #21151 responded to a police officer involved 
shooting at 2842 W. Polk. Upon arrival, the Ft/Ds were assigned to this investigation by Sgt. CIRONE #1808 of this command. 
The R/Ds observed numerous uniformed and plain clothed officers on the scene. There were also numerous supervisors and 
higher ranking command staff from the Patrol Division and Detective Bureau at the scene. Red crime scene tape was used to 
protect the interior crime scene around 2842 W. Polk Street. Yellow crime scene tape was used to secure the outer perimeter and 
the surrounding area. Polk Street was blocked to vehicular and pedestrian traffic at California and Francisco. Numerous CPD 
Officers were assigned to crowd control and crime scene protection. The wounded subject (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) was 
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iicago Police Department - Incident Report 	 RD #: HX402265 

transported to Mount Sinai Hospital by CFD Ambulance #23 in grave condition. 

Detectives ALONZO #21623 and DUIGNAN #20283 were assigned to relocate to Mount Sinai Hospital. Detectives CAMPBELL 
#21279 and MARSZALEC #21234 were assigned to the crime scene. 

Numerous detectives from Detective Bureau North were assigned to canvass the area for witnesses. For details regarding the 
canvass see the Canvass Supplementary Report. 

Detectives VALKNER #20111, GILGER #21151, SWIDEREK #20130, and GARCIA #21408 interviewed witnesses and involved 
officers. 

Detective VALKNER interviewed P.O. SLECHTER #4924 at the crime scene. The following interview is in essence and not 
verbatim. 

P.O. SLECHTER #4924 
He related that he is assigned to the tactical unit in the 011th district. He related that he was assisting Gang Enforcement Officer's 
KELLY and ZAPATA who had received information of two subjects that were armed with guns at 2842 W. Polk. He related that 
one of the descriptions was a male black wearing a white hat and a white t-shirt. He was informed that one of the offenders was 
armed with a Tec-9, and the other was armed with a 9mm pistol. He related that he entered the rear seat of an unmarked squad 
car with Officer's KELLY and ZAPATA. He related that Officer's BOWERY and NEBERIEZA were in the back seat with him. He 
related that Officer KELLY drove to Harrison and California where they met up with Officer's SAMPIM and STAUNTON, and Sgt. 
ZODO. He related that Officer's SAMPIM and STAUNTON were in an unmarked police vehicle and Sgt. ZODO was in another 
unmarked police vehicle. He related that he was informed that one of the offenders on Polk Street had left the area in a gold 
colored Grand Prix. 

He related that Officer KELLY drove southbound on California to Polk, and continued westbound on Polk. He related that he 
observed approximately ten male blacks standing in front of 2842 W. Polk and the adjacent vacant lot located just east of 2842 W. 
Polk. He related that he exited the vehicle and approached a male black wearing a white hat and white t-shirt on the sidewalk. He 
related that a male black with braided hair wearing a dark shirt fled westbound a short distance and then fled northbound through 
the gangway. He related that he immediately ran northbound through the vacant lot towards the north alley. He related that he 
approached the rear yard of 2842 W. Polk through an opening in the fence located at the northwest portion of the rear yard. He 
related that he observed the offender (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) emerge from the gangway armed with a silver handgun in his 
right hand. He related that he announced his office and ordered MCINTOSH to stop. He related that he was yelling, "Police, drop 
the gun." 

He related that MCINTOSH fled up the rear porch staircase to the first floor porch landing. MCINTOSH went behind the staircase 
leading up to the second floor landing. He related that he continued to order MCINTOSH to drop the gun. He related that 
MCINTOSH emerged from behind the staircase and pointed the pistol at him. He related that he feared for his life and fired what 
he believed was three gunshots at MCINTOSH. He related that he continued to yell at MCINTOSH to show him his hands. He 
related that he continued to cover MCINTOSH at gunpoint while Sgt. ZODO ran up the stairs and placed a handcuff on one of 
MCINTOSH'S hands. He related that he ran up the stairs and assisted Sgt. ZODO by handcuffing the other hand of MCINTOSH. 
He related that he observed the silver handgun on the landing next to MCINTOSH. He related that he requested an ambulance 
over the radio. 

The R/Ds inspected the crime scene. Polk St. is an east-west directional street with curbside parking on both the north and south 
sides of the street. California Ave. is the first street to the east, Francisco Ave. is the first street to the west, Lexington St. is the 
first street to the north, and Arthington St. is the first street to the south. The 2800 block of west Polk St. is a residential block 
consisting of primarily two and three flat apartment buildings. 

The building located at 2842 W. Polk St. is a brick two flat apartment building with a full basement that is approximately half 
underground. There is an enclosed gangway located on the west side of the building that is below ground level grade. There are 
concrete steps in the front and rear of the gangway. Approximately two-thirds way (heading north) through the gangway is a full 
size wooden door. In the rear of the building there is a concrete pad below grade for accessing the rear basement door. There are 
wooden staircases leading to the first and second floors. There are rear porches with wooden floor decking on the first and second 
floors that are not enclosed, but have standard height wooden railings. The rear yard was fenced, with an opening in the northwest 
corner. There was not a gate at the opening in the rear yard. There was overgrown shrubbery on the east, west, and north sides 
of the fenced rear yard, and the grass in the rear yard was long and not maintained. There was a vacant lot east of 2842 W. Polk 
St. 

The first floor apartment at 2842 W. Polk Street was vacant on the date of occurrence. 

The R/Ds observed a pool of blood on the rear basement level concrete pad, and blood continued to drip down from the rear first 
floor porch landing. The R/Ds observed a pool of blood and blood stains on the rear first floor porch, near the center of the porch. 
The R/Ds observed blood droplets east of the blood pool on the first floor porch landing. The R/Ds observed a 9mm semi-auto 
pistol, stainless steel finish with a black colored handle on the rear first floor porch landing, near the pool of blood. The R/Ds 
observed a fired bullet on the rear first floor orch landing, near the rear first floor door. The R/Ds  observed a white baseball cap  
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licago Police Department - Incident Report 	 RD #: HX402265 

on the rear first floor porch landing, near the rear first floor door. The R/Ds observed a bullet strike to the lower portion of the brick 
wall, east of the rear first floor door. The R/D observed two bullet strikes to the north rear first floor porch railings. The R/Ds 
observed a bullet hole in a wooden cabinet that was located on the rear first floor porch, east of the door. 

Evidence Technicians HENEGHAN #13066 and JUDEH #8825 were assigned to process the crime scene. Upon their arrival, the 
R/Ds informed them of the progress of the investigation. The scene was videotaped and photographed. The crime scene was 
searched for physical evidence. Subsequent to the search, the R/Ds observed a fired bullet that was located under an older model 
Toshiba television. The television was on the rear first floor porch landing under the staircase leading to the rear second floor 
porch. The R/Ds observed three .45 caliber cartridge cases that were located in the rear yard grass area, north of the rear porch. 
The evidence was photographed, collected, and subsequently inventoried. E.T. HENEGHAN documented the processing of the 
crime scene on a Crime Scene Processing Report. 

Detective GILGER was alerted by 011th district personnel that an eyewitness to the shooting was near the scene and agreed to be 
interviewed by detectives. Det. GILGER introduced himself to the eyewitness (NKA: ) and asked him if he would be 
willing to be interviewed regarding the shooting that just occurred. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 1930 hours,  agreed to be interviewed by Det. GILGER. The following interview, which took place at 
the crime scene, is in summary and not verbatim. 

 
 related he was seated in a chair in the vacant lot next to 2842 W. Polk Street.  related he was seated close to the 

alley at the rear of the vacant lot and was playing cards with friends.  related he observed an unmarked police car pull up 
on the street with four police officers inside.  related there were 7-8 male black subjects standing on the sidewalk where 
the police vehicle had initially stopped.  related all of the officers exited their vehicle and approached these subjects and 
told them to put their hands on their vehicle.  related that he knew these subjects were the police because they were all 
wearing police vests and their police stars were visible. 

 related that one of the subjects approached by the police was leaning on the fence in front of 2842 W. Polk Street, but 
was not complying with the requests of the officers.  related one of the officers approached this subject and reached for 
him, but this subject took off running westbound on Polk Street.  related he temporarily lost sight of this subject.  
related a couple of officers took off after this subject, while other officers ran northbound through the vacant lot. 

 related he observed this same subject emerge in the back yard, where he was confronted by an officer who had run into 
the backyard. When asked,  related this subject was wearing a light gray v-neck shirt and blue jeans.  related he 
has seen this subject previously in the neighborhood.  related another officer had stopped in the vacant lot near the fence 
where he had his two dogs chained up. This was near the back porch of 2842 W. Polk Street.  related this subject ran up 
the back stairs to the first floor and was trying to hide behind the staircase leading up to the second floor.  related he 
could hear both officers yelling, "Let me see your hands!" and "Come on out!" 

 related that he ran over to his barking dogs and tried to control them because the one officer was very close to his dogs. 
 related he could see that the subject was holding a silver gun in his right hand, and was standing with his back to the wall, 

and was trying to conceal the gun in his pants pocket.  related he heard the one officer in the vacant lot yell, "Gun, Gun!" 
He related that the officer had his gun pointed at the subject on the porch.  related he crouched down by his dogs and 
ducked, a second or two later, he heard 3-4 gunshots.  related he saw officers run up to the back porch and handcuff the 
subject. When asked,  could not produce the names or addresses of the people he was playing cards with in the vacant 
lot. 

When asked,  agreed to be interviewed further and was transported to Area North Headquarters. 

Detective SWIDEREK #20130 interviewed P.O. SAMPIM #19641 and P.O. STAUNTON #4460 at the crime scene. The following 
interviews are in essence and not verbatim. 

P.O. SAMPIM #19641 
He related that he was the passenger in an unmarked police vehicle with his partner Officer STAUNTON. He related that Officer 
STAUNTON was driving the vehicle. He related that he received information from Officer ZAPATA who was one of his team 
members. Officer ZAPATA informed him that there were two male blacks at 2842 W. Polk Street that were armed with guns. One 
of the male blacks was armed with a Tec-9 handgun and was wearing a white t-shirt. The other male black who was also armed 
with a handgun was wearing a blue t-shirt. 

He related that he and his partner waited in the area while Officers KELLY and ZAPATA went to get more officers to assist them. 
He related that Officer's KELLY and ZAPATA drove to the area of Harrison and California with three officers from the 011th district 
in the rear seat of their vehicle. He related that they proceeded to 2842 W. Polk. Officer's KELLY and ZAPATA, and the 011th 
district officers were in the first vehicle. He and Officer STAUNTON were in the second vehicle, and Sgt. ZODO was in the third 
vehicle behind them. He related that they traveled southbound on California to Polk, and then proceeded westbound on Polk. 

11 He related as he approached the area of 2842 W. Polk he observed 10-12 male blacks standing in front of the vacant lot just east 
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of 2842 W. Polk. He related that a male black wearing a blue t-shirt walked westbound away from the group of male blacks. He 
related that the male black (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) was holding his waistband with his right hand. He related that other 
officers told MCINTOSH to "come here" and MCINTOSH fled northbound in the gangway west of 2842 W. Polk. He related that he 
ran westbound through the vacant lot. 

He related that there was a Ford pick-up truck parked in the vacant lot. He related that he was just north of the parked truck when 
he observed P.O. SLECTHER in the rear yard of 2842 W. Polk. He related that P.O. SLECTHER was yelling, "Police, drop the 
gun!" He related that he observed MCINTOSH on the first floor rear porch pointing a silver handgun at P.O. SLECTHER. He 
related that P.O. SLECTHER fired what he thought was three shots at MCINTOSH who then fell to the porch floor. He related that 
Sgt. ZODO handcuffed MCINTOSH. 

P.O. STAUNTON #4460 
He related that he was driving an unmarked police vehicle and his partner was Officer SAMPIM who was the front seat passenger. 
He related that Officer ZAPATA received information that there were two male blacks with guns at 2842 W. Polk. One of the male 
blacks had a Tec-9 handgun and was wearing a white t-shirt, and the other male black was armed with a handgun and was 
wearing a blue t-shirt. Officers ZAPATA and KELLY went to the 011th district and got three additional officers to assist them. He 
related that he followed Officer KELLY'S vehicle southbound on California. Sgt. ZODO was in a vehicle behind them and was the 
third vehicle in line. He related that he followed the officers in the first vehicle westbound to the area of 2842 W. Polk. 

He related that he observed 10-12 male blacks standing near that location. He related that he observed a male black wearing a 
blue t-shirt (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) run a short distance westbound and then northbound. He related that he had detained 
other unknown subjects in front until he heard three gunshots. He related that he ran through the vacant lot just east of 2842 W. 
Polk. He related when he arrived in the rear of that location he observed MCINTOSH lying on the back porch. He related that he 
heard Sgt. ZODO say, "let me see your hands." He related that Sgt. ZODO ran up to the first floor porch and handcuffed 
MCINTOSH. He related that he jumped onto the porch and observed the gun next to MCINTOSH. The gun was a silver colored 
semi-auto pistol with a black colored handle. Sgt. ZODO told everyone to get off the porch and told him that an ambulance had 
already been requested. 

Detective VALKNER interviewed Sgt. ZODO #1561 at the crime scene. The following interview is in essence and not verbatim. 

Sgt. ZODO #1561 
He related that he is assigned to the Gang Enforcement Unit for the 011th District. He related that he had four gang enforcement 
officers working on 24 Aug 2014. Officer's KELLY and ZAPATA were working together in one unmarked police vehicle and 
Officers SAMPIM and STAUNTON were working together in another unmarked police vehicle. He related that he learned that 
Officer ZAPATA obtained information regarding two subjects that were armed with guns in the 2800 block of west Polk. He related 
that he met with his officers at Harrison and California prior to investigating the information of the armed offenders. He related that 
Officer's KELLY and ZAPATA had three 011th district tactical officers with them to assist in the investigation. 

He related that he learned that one of the offenders was armed with a Tec-9 handgun and was wearing a white t-shirt and a white 
hat. The other offender was wearing a blue t-shirt. He related that prior to relocating to the 2800 block of west Polk, Officer 
ZAPATA received information that the offender wearing the white t-shirt had left the block in a beige colored Pontiac Grand Prix. 

He related that he followed his officers southbound on California and westbound on Polk. He related when he approached the 
area just east of 2842 W. Polk a male black wearing a blue t-shirt fled northbound through the gangway of 2842 W. Polk. He 
related that he drove his vehicle westbound on Polk to Francisco, and northbound on Francisco to the north alley of Polk. He 
related that he turned eastbound in the north alley of Polk and continued towards the rear of 2842 W. Polk. He related when he 
was a couple houses west of 2842 W. Polk he heard 3-4 gunshots. He related that he exited his vehicle and ran to the rear of 
2842 W. Polk. 

He related that he observed the male black wearing the dark blue t-shirt (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) lying on his back on the first 
floor porch landing. He related that MCINTOSH had a silver colored handgun in his right hand. He related that he ordered 
MCINTOSH to show him his hands. He related as he approached MCINTOSH, MCINTOSH dropped the gun from his right hand. 
He related that he handcuffed one of the hands of MCINTOSH and Officer SLECTHER assisted him by handcuffing the other 
hand. He related that he requested that an ambulance, lieutenant, and detectives respond to the crime scene. 

Detective VALKNER interviewed Officers BOWERY #11973, NEBERIEZA #11129, ZAPATA #3747, and KELLY #16411 at the 
crime scene. The following interviews are in essence and not verbatim. 

P.O. BOWERY #11973 
He related that he is assigned to the 011th district tactical team. He related that a Gang Officer came into the 011th district tactical 
office and requested assistance investigating information of two subjects armed with handguns at 2842 W. Polk. He related that 
he and Officer's NEBERIEZA and SLECHTER agreed to assist him. He related that he and Officers NEBERIEZA and SLECHTER 
entered the rear seat of the gang officers unmarked police vehicle. He related that another gang officer was in the front passenger 
seat of the vehicle. 

He related that the gang officer drove to the area of Harrison and California where they met up with two other officers in an 
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unmarked police vehicle and a sergeant in another unmarked police vehicle. He related that the description off the two armed 
subjects were a male black with a white t-shirt, and a male black wearing a blue t-shirt. He related that the subject wearing the 
white t-shirt was armed with a Tec-9 type handgun. He related that prior to responding to the 2800 block of west Polk he learned 
that the male black wearing the white t-shirt left the area in a gold colored car. 

Officer BOWERY related that the gang officer drove southbound on California and westbound on Polk. He related that the other 
gang officers and sergeant followed behind the vehicle that he was in. He related that he observed approximately ten male black 
subjects in front of 2842 W. Polk. He related that he and the other officers in the vehicle had exited the vehicle and approached 
the subjects. He related that he announced his office and approached the numerous male blacks in front of that location. 

He related that he observed a male black in his late teens to early twenties wearing a dark blue t-shirt, and a short braided hair 
style (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) run northbound through the gangway. He related that other officers pursued MCINTOSH and he 
followed Officer SLECHTER northbound through the vacant lot. He related when he arrived in the rear of 2842 W. Polk he 
observed MCINTOSH exited the gangway with a silver handgun in his right hand. He related that he was near the opening in the 
fence near the alley behind 2842 W. Polk. 

He related that he was yelling, "Police, drop the gun, drop the fuckin gun!" He related that MCINTOSH ran up the stairs to the rear 
first floor porch deck. He related that he continued to order MCINTOSH to drop the gun and to show his hands. He related that 
Officer SLECHER was also ordering MCINTOSH to drop the gun. He related that he observed MCINTOSH point the gun at Officer 
SLECTHER and Officer SLECTHER fired numerous gunshots at MCINTOSH. He related that MCINTOSH fell to the floor of the 
porch. He related that MCINTOSH would not show his hands and officers approached closer with caution. The gang sergeant 
handcuffed MCINTOSH. He related that one of the officers called for an ambulance and additional units. 

P.O. NEBERIEZA #11129 
He related that he is assigned to the 011th district tactical team. He related that Gang Officer KELLY came into the 011th district 
tactical office and requested assistance investigating information of two subjects armed with handguns at 2842 W. Polk. He 
related that he and Officer's SLECHTER and BOWERY agreed to assist him. He related that he and Officer's SLECHTER and 
BOWERY entered the rear seat of Officer KELLY'S unmarked police vehicle. He related that Officer ZAPATA was in the front 
passenger seat of the vehicle. 

He related that Officer KELLY drove to the area of Harrison and California where they met up with two other officers in an 
unmarked police vehicle and a sergeant in another unmarked police vehicle. He related that the description off the two armed 
subjects were a male black with a white t-shirt, and a male black wearing a blue t-shirt. He related that the subject wearing the 
white t-shirt was armed with a Tec-9 type handgun. He related that prior to responding to the 2800 block of west Polk he learned 
that the male black wearing the white t-shirt that was armed with the Tec-9 handgun had left the area in a beige colored car. 

He related that Officer KELLY drove southbound on California and westbound on Polk. He related that the other gang officers and 
sergeant followed behind the vehicle that he was in. He related that he observed approximately ten male black subjects in front of 
2842 W. Polk. He related that he and the other officers in the vehicle had exited the vehicle and approached the subjects for a 
field interview. 

He related that he observed a male black wearing a dark blue t-shirt flee westbound on the sidewalk and northbound in the west 
gangway of 2842 W. Polk. He related that the male black (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) was holding his waistband with his right 
hand as he fled into the gangway. He related that he pursued MCINTOSH through the gangway behind Officer ZAPATA. He 
related that he was yelling, "Stop Police" as he chased after MCINTOSH. 

He related that midway through the gangway MCINTOSH had slammed shut a full size wooden door. He related that as he 
approached the closed door he could hear officers on the other side yelling, "Drop the gun." He related seconds later he heard 
several gunshots. He related that when he entered the rear yard he observed that MCINTOSH was shot and wounded on the first 
floor porch. He learned that MCINTOSH had pointed a gun at Officer SLECHTER and Officer SLECHTER in fear for his life shot 
MCINTOSH. 

P.O. ZAPATA #3747 
He related that he is assigned to the Gang Enforcement Unit for the 011th district. He related that he was working with Officer 
KELLY who was the driver of their unmarked police vehicle. He related that he received information from Officer SALGADO who 
was off duty and out of town. He related that Officer SALGADO was in contact with an informant who had information regarding 
two armed subjects at 2842 W. Polk. One of the subjects was armed with a Tec-9 handgun. He was a male black wearing a 
white t-shirt and a white hat. The other subject was a male black wearing a dark blue t-shirt and he was also armed with a 
handgun. 

The decision was made to request assistance from the 011th district tactical team. Officer KELLY drove to the 011th district and 
went into the police station. Officer KELLY returned a short time later with three 011th district tactical officers, Officers 
SLECTHER, BOWERY, and NEBERIEZA, who entered the rear seat of their vehicle. Officer KELLY drove to Harrison and 
California where they met their sergeant and fellow gang officers. Officers SAMPIM and STAUNTON were in one unmarked police 
vehicle and Sgt. ZODO was in another unmarked police vehicle. 
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Prior to relocating to the 2800 block of west Polk, Officer SALGADO informed him that his informant observed the male black with 
the Tec-9 leave the area. The information was that the male black with the white t-shirt and armed with the Tec-9 entered a gold 
or beige colored Pontiac Grand Prix that left the area northbound on Francisco. ZAPATA related the information to the other 
officers. 

Officer KELLY drove southbound on California to Polk and westbound on Polk to the address of 2842. Officer's SAMPIM and 
STAUNTON followed in their vehicle and Sgt. ZODO was in the third vehicle. He related that he observed approximately ten male 
black subjects in front of 2842 W. Polk. He related that he approached the subjects. He related that he observed a male black 
wearing a dark blue t-shirt attempt to separate from the group moving westbound. He told the male black (NKA: Roshad 
MCINTOSH) to come here. MCINTOSH fled westbound on the sidewalk and northbound in the west gangway at 2842 W. Polk. 
He related that MCINTOSH was holding his waistband with his right hand as he fled into the gangway. 

He related that he pursued MCINTOSH through the gangway. He related that he was ordering MCINTOSH to stop. He related 
that midway through the gangway MCINTOSH had slammed shut a full size wooden door. He related that he approached the 
closed door with caution and he could hear officers on the other side yelling, "Drop the gun." He related that he paused at the 
closed door and seconds later he heard 3-4 gunshots. He related that when he entered the rear yard he observed that 
MCINTOSH was shot on the first floor porch. He learned that MCINTOSH had pointed a gun at Officer SLECHTER and Officer 
SLECHTER shot MCINTOSH. When asked, Officer ZAPATA supplied the R/D with Officer SALGADO'S contact information. 

P.O. KELLY #16411 
He related that he is assigned to the Gang Enforcement Unit (313) for the 011th District. He related that he was working with 
Officer ZAPATA in an unmarked police vehicle. He related that he was the driver of the police vehicle. He related that Officer 
ZAPATA received information from Officer SALGADO who was off duty at the time. He related that he learned from Officer 
ZAPATA that Officer SALGADO was communicating with an informant who had information of two subjects armed with handguns 
at 2842 W. Polk. He related that one of the armed subjects was wearing a white t-shirt and a white hat and was armed with a 
Tec-9 handgun. There was another subject that was wearing a dark blue t-shirt and he was also armed with a handgun. 

He related that his gang team only had four officers and a sergeant working that evening. He drove to the 011th district to ask 
some tactical officers to assist them. He related that he went into the 011th district tactical office and Officer's NEBERIEZA, 
SLECHTER, and BOWERY agreed to assist them. He related that the three 011th district tactical officers got into the rear seat of 
his unmarked police vehicle. 

He related that he drove to the area of Harrison and California and met up with Officers SAMPIM and STAUNTON and Sgt. ZODO. 
He related that Officers SAMPIM and STAUNTON were together in an unmarked police vehicle and Sgt. ZODO was alone in 

another unmarked police vehicle. He related that prior to traveling to 2842 W. Polk, Officer ZAPATA received information that the 
offender wearing the white t-shirt and armed with the Tec-9 handgun had left the area in a gold or beige colored Pontiac Grand 
Prix. 

He related that he drove southbound on California to Polk and proceeded westbound on Polk to 2842 W. Polk. He related that he 
observed approximately ten male blacks standing in front of 2842 W. Polk and the vacant lot just east of that location. He related 
that he stopped the police vehicle and all of the officers in his vehicle exited the vehicle and approached the subjects at that 
location. 

He related that he observed a male black wearing a dark blue colored t-shirt run westbound and then northbound through the 
gangway. He related that he entered his vehicle and drove westbound on Polk. He related that Sgt. ZODO was in a police vehicle 
in front of him. He related that he drove northbound on Francisco and eastbound in the north alley of Polk behind Sgt. ZODO. He 
related as he was approximately a few houses west of 2842 W. Polk he heard several gunshots. 

He related that he parked his vehicle in the alley behind Sgt. ZODO'S vehicle. He related that he ran to the rear yard of 2842 W. 
Polk. He related that Sgt. ZODO was in front of him. He related that he observed the male black wearing the dark blue t-shirt 
(NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) lying on the first floor rear porch. He related that he observed Sgt. ZODO handcuff MCINTOSH. He 
related that an ambulance was called to the scene. He related that he learned that MCINTOSH pointed a gun at Officer 
SLECHTER and Officer SLECHTER shot MCINTOSH. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 1943 hours, Roshad MCINTOSH was pronounced by Dr. LOUZON at Mount Sinai Hospital. 

During a canvass Det. BERG #20139 located and interviewed . The following interview is in essence and 
not verbatim. 

 
She related that she was standing in front of 2830 W. Polk St. when the police pulled up in front of 2842 W. Polk St. The police 
told everyone on the sidewalk in front of the vacant lot to get on the ground. She related that she observed Roshad MCINTOSH 
take off running with the police chasing him shouting, "Police, Police." She related that approximately thirty seconds later she 
heard five rapid gunshots. 
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Detective CYGNAR contacted off duty Officer SALGADO from the crime scene. The following interview is in essence and not 
verbatim. 

P.O. SALGADO #16347 
He related that he was out of town and in Boston, MA. He related that he received a cell phone call from an informant (NKA: 

He related that  informed him that there were two male blacks armed with guns on the 2800 
block of west Polk. Officer SALGADO informed  that he was out of town but he would take the information and pass it 
on to fellow gang officers. 

He related that  informed him that one of the subjects was armed with a Mac-10 or Tec-9 handgun. The male black 
was wearing a white t-shirt and a white hat, and was on the porch at 2842 W. Polk. Officer SALGADO related that  
informed him that the other subject was a male black wearing a blue t-shirt and he was also armed with a handgun and was 
walking up and down the 2800 block of west Polk. He related that he called Officer ZAPATA and passed on the information. 

Officer SALGADO related that  called him back again and told him that he observed the male black with the white t-shirt 
entered a gold or beige colored Pontiac Grand Prix that left the area northbound on Francisco. He related that he spoke with 
Officer ZAPATA and passed on the additional information. When asked, he related that he would have his informant contact the 
R/Ds. 

Detectives KENNEDY and NANNINGA responded to Mount Sinai Hospital to assist with the investigation. Detectives KENNEDY 
and NANNINGA spoke with Beat 1023, Officer Ward #13603 in the E.R. The following interview is in summary and not verbatim. 

P.O. WARD #13603 
Officer WARD related that on the evening of 24 Aug 2014, he was assigned to Beat 1023 and working with Officer SILA #19427. 
At approximately 1915 hours, Officer WARD monitored a 10-1 (Officer in need of assistance) call in the 011th district. Officer 
WARD related that he immediately began to respond to the scene (2800 block of West Polk Street) during which time a slow down 
was given. Upon hearing the slow down, Officer WARD related he turned away from the scene and began to drive back towards 
the 010th district. While driving back towards their assigned beat, Officer WARD heard over zone 10 radio that CFD was 
relocating the offender (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) to Mount Sinai Hospital. Officer WARD drove to Mount Sinai and entered the 
Emergency Room to provide any assistance necessary. 

While in the Emergency Room, CFD transported MCINTOSH to bed #2 at which time the hospital staff began to provide life 
support. Officer WARD observed MCINTOSH lying on his back with his arms above his head. Officer WARD related that he 
observed that MCINTOSH was handcuffed as CFD was transferring him from their stretcher to the hospital bed. Once on the bed, 
Dr. LOUZON asked if anyone had a handcuff key at which time Officer WARD related that he did and he removed the handcuffs 
from MCINTOSH. 

Officer WARD related he then wiped both handcuffs down with antibacterial wipes which he found just outside of bed #2. After 
wiping the handcuffs down, Officer WARD notified zone 10 that he was in possession of the handcuffs in an attempt to return them 
to the owner. 

Officer WARD maintained possession of the handcuffs until he tendered them to Detective KENNEDY at approximately 2140 
hours. Detective KENNEDY placed the handcuffs in a clear biohazard zip lock bag (open) and transported the handcuffs to Area 
North where they were subsequently inventoried under, Inv# 13253654. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2030 hours, Cynthia LANE, Roshad MCINTOSH'S mother, was notified of her son's death by Dr. LOUZON at 
Mt. Sinai Hospital in the presence of Detectives ALONZO and DUIGNAN. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2050 hours, Detective CYGNAR spoke with Arrangements were made to meet with 
 at 2540 W. Polk Street. Detectives CYGNAR and GARCIA relocated to 2540 W. Polk Street.  related that 

he informed Officer SALGADO with the information regarding the male blacks armed with guns at 2842 W. Polk Street.  
related that that he was near that location at the time of the shooting. When asked,  agreed to come to Detective 
Bureau North to cooperate in the investigation. 

The Cook County State's Attorney's Office, Felony Review Unit was notified and ASA Mariano REYNA was assigned. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2140 hours, E.T. SHEPARD #7979 was assigned to administer a GSR Collection Kit to Roshad MCINTOSH at 
Mt. Sinai Hospital. E.T. SHEPARD arrived at the hospital and observed MCINTOSH in ER Trauma Bed #2. MCINTOSH'S hands 
were bagged prior to his arrival. E.T. SHEPARD collected the bags and administered the GSR test. MCINTOSH'S body and 
clothing were photographed. At 2230 hours, E.T. SHEPARD fingerprinted MCINTOSH. The GSR Collection Kit and brown paper 
bags removed from the hands of MCINTOSH were subsequently inventoried. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2145 hours, ASA REYNA arrived at Detective Bureau North. ASA REYNA was informed of the progress of the 
investigation. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2210 hours, Detectives CYGNAR and GARCIA interviewed  in Interview Room "A" at 
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Detective Bureau North. The following interview is in essence and not verbatim. 

 
related that a male black who he knows as "Buddha" from the neighborhood had a Mac pistol on him.  

related that "Buddha" told him that he had a gun and showed it to him. He related that "Buddha" was wearing a white hat and 
white t-shirt. He related that he was talking with "Buddha" when another male black (NKA: Roshad MCINTOSH) approached 
them.  related that "Buddha" asked MCINTOSH if he had the gun on him and MCINTOSH lifted up his shirt.  
related that he observed that MCINTOSH was armed with a silver colored 9mm pistol. 

 related that he called Officer SALGADO who he has given information to in the past and informed him of the two 
subjects armed with guns.  related that prior to the police arriving, "Fatty" pulled up in a brownish gold colored Grand 
Prix.  related that "Buddha" left the block in the Grand Prix. 

 related about 20-30 minutes later, he was still on the block when the police arrived. He related that MCINTOSH was 
standing in front of 2842 W. Polk with a bunch of other guys.  related that MCINTOSH took off and ran northbound 
through the gangway.  related that the police chased after MCINTOSH.  related that he could not see what 
happened, but he heard 4-5 gunshots come from the area that MCINTOSH ran to. 

Detective VALKNER relocated to Detective Bureau North. The R/D was informed of the interviews with  and 
Jerry MARTIN. The R/D spoke with  and informed  of his witness advisory options.  related that 
he understood that he was not required to assist in this investigation and agreed to remain at the police station as long as needed. 
The R/D spoke with Jerry MARTIN and informed him of his witness advisory options. MARTIN related that he understood that he 
could leave at anytime, but agreed to cooperate in the investigation. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2230-2245 hours, Street Deputy VELEZ walked IPRA Investigators NEUBECK and MUELLENBACH through 
the crime scene. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2250 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Jerry MARTIN in the conference room at Detective Bureau North in 
the presence of Det. GILGER. MARTIN related essentially the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2320 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed  in Interview Room "A" at Detective Bureau 
North in the presence of Detective GILGER.  related essentially the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2345 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer SAMPIM #19641 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer SAMPIM related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 24 Aug 2014, at 2355 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer STAUNTON #4460 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer STAUNTON related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0005 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer ZAPATA #3747 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer ZAPATA related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0010 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer KELLY #16411 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the presence 
of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer KELLY related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0015 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer SLECHTER #4924 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer SLECHTER related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0020 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer BOWERY #11973 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer BOWERY related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0025 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Officer NEBERIEZA #11129 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the 
presence of Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Officer NEBERIEZA related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0030 hours, ASA M. REYNA interviewed Sgt. ZODO #1561 at Detective Bureau North HQ in the presence of 
Detectives VALKNER and SWIDEREK. Sgt. ZODO related the same account as in his previous interview. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0150 hours, E.T. JUDEH #8825 recovered P.O. SLECTHER'S weapon at Detective Bureau North in the 
presence of Deputy Chief VELEZ and Detective VALKNER. Recovered was a Glock, Model 21, Ser# NEH274, .45 caliber semi-
auto pistol. One .45 caliber "WIN AUTO" cartridge was recovered from the chamber and nine "WIN AUTO" cartridge cases were 
recovered from the magazine. The magazine is a thirteen (13) capacity magazine. P.O. SLECTHER related that the weapon was 
loaded to full capacity. It was determined that P.O. SLECTHER fired four cartridges from his weapon. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0200 hours, ASA REYNA interviewed Jerry MARTIN in the presence of Detective GILGER. The following 
interview is in essence and not verbatim. 
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He stated that he was seated at a table in the vacant lot playing cards (spades) with friends.  could not provide the names 
or addresses of any of the friends that he was playing cards with. He stated that he had his two dogs with him that he had chained 
to the fence on the west side of the lot. He related that there were 8-10 male blacks by the vacant lot close to the street (Polk). 
He observed a couple of police cars pull up and stop on Polk. When asked, he related that the police cars were unmarked Ford 
Crown Victoria's. 

 related that the police got out of the car and approached the males in front of the vacant lot. He related that he knew that 
they were the police because he saw that they were wearing black vests that said police on them. He related that one of the male 
blacks ran from the police. He related that the last name of the male who ran is MCINTOSH.  related that he knows 
MCINTOSH because he has gone fishing with MCINTOSH'S grandmother, and he also knows MCINTOSH from the neighborhood. 

 related that MCINTOSH ran westbound out of his sight. He related that the police officers chased after him. He related 
that other police officer also ran northbound in the vacant lot. He related the next time he observed MCINTOSH was in the rear 
yard of 2842 W. Polk. He related that one of the officers who ran through the vacant lot confronted MCINTOSH in the rear yard. 

 related that the officer told MCINTOSH to "freeze" but he ran up the stairs to the rear porch.  related that he ran 
over to his dogs so they would not get shot. He related that there was another officer near him by the fence. 

He related that the officer in the rear yard had his gun pointed in the direction of the rear porch.  related that he was 
crouched down trying to control his dogs.  related that he heard the officer who was standing near him yell, "Gun". 

 related that he observed MCINTOSH with a silver colored gun in his right hand that he was holding close to his side. 
 related that the officer in the rear yard was yelling, "Drop the gun," and "Show your hands".  related that he put 

his head down and heard 3-5 gunshots.  related the police allowed him to remove his dogs to his house.  
related that he returned to the scene to cooperate with the police. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0220 hours, ASA Mariano REYNA took a handwritten statement from  in the presence of 
Detective GILGER.  related essential the same account as in his previous interview. Martin reviewed his statement and 
was allowed to make any changes of corrections to his statement.  signed the bottom of each page of his statement to 
show that it was true and accurate. 

On 25 Aug 2014, at 0335 hours,  gave a videotaped witness statement regarding the incident that occurred at 
2842 W. Polk Street to ASA Mariano REYNA. Det. GILGER was present for the witness statement. Prior to giving his videotaped 
statement, ASA REYNA informed  that he was a lawyer and a prosecutor, but he explained to  that he was 
not his lawyer or a lawyer for anyone else on this case. stated he understood. ASA Reyna then asked  if he 
was still willing to give a videotaped statement,  agreed. The following videotaped statement took place in Interview 
Room "D" at Area North Headquarters. 

 
ASA REYNA explained to  that when ASA REYNA and  spoke earlier,  told 
ASA REYNA that he saw Roshad MCINTOSH earlier in the day with a gun, a silver gun, and that it was a 9mm pistol. ASA REYNA 
told  that he,  said this was about a half hour before the police arrived on Polk. ASA REYNA told  
that he,  said he saw MCINTOSH being chased by the police. ASA REYNA told  that he,  said he 
couldn't see MCINTOSH down the gangway next to 2842 W. Polk Street.  also told ASA REYNA that he couldn't hear 
anything and then he heard some gunshots. ASA REYNA stated, "In a nutshell, that's what happened,"  agreed. 

ASA REYNA again asked  if he was still willing to have his statement videotaped.  agreed. 

When asked,  stated he was 23 years old, and his birthday is .  stated he lives at  
   stated he works security and has been employed for the last 3-4 years. 

At this point of the statement, ASA REYNA showed  several photos and asked if he recognized them. The 
first photo was that of Roshad MCINTOSH, which  recognized and identified as the person who had the gun, who was 
shot by the police. ASA REYNA marked that photo as Exhibit #1. The second photo shown to was that of the vacant 
lot next to 2842 W. Polk Street, and the house at 2842 W. Polk Street. recognized and identified this photo. ASA 
REYNA marked this photo as Exhibit #2. ASA REYNA showed a final photo, which was the gangway next to the house 
at 2842 W. Polk Street. recognized and identified this photo. ASA REYNA marked this photo as Exhibit #3. 

ASA REYNA then asked "Why don't you tell me what happened in the afternoon." 

related he had gotten home from work at 3:00 pm and went into his (girlfriend's) house and ate. related he 
came back outside at about 3:30-4:00 pm and was sitting on the front porch of a house across the street from the vacant lot. 

related he was called over to the other side of the street by a guy by the nickname of "Buddha." related 
"Buddha" asked him if he could sit on his porch, knew that "Buddha" was carrying a gun. related his 
girlfriend told "Buddha" he couldn't sit on their porch, because she doesn't like him hanging out with anybody on the block. 

stated he had known "Buddha" from seeing him on the block. stated "Buddha" told him he had a gun.  
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stated he and "Buddha" went to the back of the house where asked "Buddha" to show him the gun. 
related that "Buddha" pulled the gun out of his pants and it was a "Mac" (Mac-10 pistol). 

related they walked back out to the front of the house and they went next door and sat on their neighbors' porch. 
related he knew his girlfriend didn't want them sitting on her porch. related that "Buddha" still had the gun 

when Roshad MCINTOSH walked up. related "Buddha" asked MCINTOSH, "You got it on you?" related 
that MCINTOSH said he did and lifted up his shirt. At this point, could see that MCINTOSH was carrying a silver gun. 

related everyone was across the street now near the vacant lot. When asked, has seen numerous guns 
and it was no question that it was a gun being carried by MCINTOSH. 

related a brown Grand Prix pulled up and it was being driven by a guy by the nickname of "Fatty." related 
"Buddha" and MCINTOSH were standing in the middle of the street near Francisco and Polk Street when a police car pulled up. 

related "everybody broke up" (dispersed) and "Buddha" walked down to California and Polk Street, while MCINTOSH 
went back to the porch and sat down. related MCINTOSH was sitting on the porch at 2842 W. Polk Street when he was 
kicked off the porch by the owner. related he saw "Buddha" walk back towards Francisco and Polk Street and get into 
a car with somebody driving a 2004 gold-colored Grand Prix. 

related about 20-30 minutes later, he was still on the street when he saw two police cars "Crowns" (Ford Crown 
Victoria) pull up on the street. related it was plain clothed officers, who were wearing their vests and badges and 
thought their vests said "Sheriff." related he was down the block near Francisco and Polk Street when he saw the 
police cars driving down the block. related he began walking back towards the house at 2843 W. Polk Street when he 
saw MCINTOSH standing in front of the house at 2842 W. Polk Street. related MCINTOSH, stopped, he froze and then 
he took off running through the gangway. related other officers ran through the vacant lot. 

When asked, related he was unsure if this gangway led all the way into the backyard. stated he was never 
back there. related he couldn't see where MCINTOSH went, and he couldn't hear anything either. related 
the next thing he heard was 4-5 gunshots which came from the gangway area. stated he has heard gunshots before at 
least 30 times and knew it was gunshots. 

related he has been treated well by the police, was given food (chips and pizza) to eat, and water and soda pop to 
drink. was given cigarettes to smoke, but hasn't needed to use the washroom. admitted he was never 
handcuffed and was not made any promises to give this statement. related he was never threatened, is not under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol, and is giving this statement freely and voluntarily. 

When asked by ASA REYNA, admitted that he recognized ASA REYNA from the Cook County Courthouse at 26th and 
California. stated he recognized ASA REYNA from Judge BURNS' courtroom (#202), where he has a pending PCS 
narcotics case. stated his case has not gone to trial, there have been no motions and his case has been continued 
several times. ASA REYNA informed that he is no longer in that courtroom and has not been since July 1st. ASA 
REYNA asked if they have ever discussed his case and he stated they have not. related he was never 
made any promises about that case, and was never threatened about that case by ASA REYNA. 

This concluded the statement of  

Efforts were made to identify "Buddha" and "Fatty" with negative results. 

On 25 Aug 2014, Dr. ZAKARIYA performed an autopsy on the remains of Roshad MCINTOSH and determined the cause and 
manner of death to be multiple gunshot wounds / homicide. 

On 29 Aug 2014, at 0900 hours, the R/Ds attended a major case review at the ISP Crime Lab. At the conclusion of the review, the 
R/D submitted the recovered firearms, firearms evidence, and GSR Collection Kit administered to MCINTOSH to the ISP Crime 
Lab for testing and analysis. 

The R/Ds classified this case as Exceptionally Cleared Closed. 

Detective VALKNER #20111 
Detective GILGER #21151 
Detective Bureau North 
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